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DAVENPORT
Had Spurious Checks. Deputy Sher-

iff John J. Marinan returned Saturday
night from ML Pleasant, where he
took Den Harloff, and while he was in

Mt. Pleasant two men who had been in
Davenport recently were arrested there
having in their possession a number
of checks which, the police think are
forged. The two men ga the names
of Carl Anderson and J. N. Sullivan,
the former claiming to be one of
"Three Grooms," vaudeville artists do-

ing a trick roller skating and acrobatic
stunt. . Anderson was in the act of try-
ing to pass one of the checks when the
two were arrested for beating a board
bill in Fairfield. The checks were all
made payable to William A. Williams
of Omaha, Neb., whose address the
man had recorded as 287 Eighth street,
Omaha, Neb., and they were all drawn
on the First National bank of Omaha.
The checks purported to be signed by
II. IT. Ramsey, manager of the Omaha
Portrait company. He also had in his
possession a letter addressed to
"George A. Groom, Des Moines, Io-"- " "

'bearing a postmark of Battle Creek,
Mich., and another letter addressed to
"Miss Margarpt Flynn. Kalamazoo,
Mich.'' A diary showed that both of
the men, or at least Anderson, had
been in Davenport Nov. 2S, and in
Rock Island Nov. 29.

New Board Organizes. The new
board of supervisors, consisting of J.
G. Dutcher, Theodore Gasseling, Ilei.ry
Schrofder, Julius Sander and Charles
Rich, will be organized this afternoon.
At a caucus held Saturday, it was voted
to retain Mr. Dutcher as chairman of
the board, 4ie having served efficiently
in this capacity on the old board. Jul-
ius Sander and Charles Rich are the
new memlers of the board, they suc-
ceeding John Soller and Sam Wilson.

Outing Club InoVrporated.-Articl- es

of incorporation of the Outing club
have been filed by attorneys Iane &
Waterman. The board of directors, to
serve until the annual meeting, are
named as follows: Joe R. Lane, An-

thony Schuyler, Alfred C. Mueller,
Jules II. Kerker, S. B. Lafferty, Louis
E. Knocke, Isaac Petersberger, Hugo
Krohn and Mrs. Henry Matthey.

Drowned Boys Buried. The body of
John Teter Clancy, one of the boys
who was drowned while skating near
the Mueller mill Friday, was shipped
to Notingham, Coyhoga county Ohio,
over the Rock Island. Services were
held , at St. Anthony's church at 11

o'clock. Rev. D. J. Flannery, the pas-
tor, officiating. Four boys about the
age of the unfortunate lad acted as
pallbearers. Mr. and Mrs. John Clan-
cy, the grief-stricke- n parents of the
boy, accompanied the body to their old
home. The Clancy boy was 12 years
of age. -- 'The funeral of William Fran-
cis Larkin, son of Mr. and Mrs- - Jamos
Larkin,. 312' West Third street,, was
held this morning at 9 o'clock from
St. Anthony's church, and interment
made in St. Marguerite's cemetery. The
boy was 13 years of ago, and was born
in Davenport. He was a student of St.
Anthony's parochial school." The cor-
oner's jury, consisting of W. H. Beeuk.
M. IT. Ilolliday and Frank Pasche, re
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turned a verdict of accidental drown-
ing at'the inquest Saturday afternoon
In Coroner Lambach's office, at which
the'facts were told by the several wit-
nesses. Daniel Dailey, the lad who saw
one of the boys break through the ice
while trying to pull the'other out of the
water, and George Creamer, Fred
Fischer, Joseph L. Klauss and Henry
Beenk were the witnesses.

Suspend Fireman 30 Days. The po-

lice and fire board suspended William
Tichenor, the fireman at hose house
No. 3, on Harrison' street, for a period
of 30 days at the hearing of the case.
The board, which-- is composed of Dr.
F. E. Rudolph, Henry Jager and Alex
Anderson, heard the evidence on the
matter relative to the fight which led
to action, and the chief of the depart-
ment, John Stoltenberg, stated that
Tichenor was a good man and that
this was his first offense, which ap-

peared to have been brought about by
a disagreement. Ed Hall, the fireman
whom Tichenor is charged with as-
saulting, was present and both shook
hands and gave evidence that they
had affected a reconciliation.

Runaway Boys Captured. The Mo-lin- e

police Saturday night caught two
runaway lads, Bert Winecke, aged 1G

years, and Charles Winecke, aged 17
years. The Davenport police were no-

tified to look for the young men and
in the event they were caught were
asked to notify John Winecke, West
Branch, Ipwa, R. R. No. 2.

HAMLET.
Miss Ruth Halstead returned to her

school work at Macomb Wednesday
after spending the holiday vacation
with homo folks.

Allan McAdani of Reynolds visited
several days the last of the week
with his sister, Mrs. Mylo Cooper.

Graham Lee is under the doctor's
'care.

Misses Elda . Crabs and Bessie
Cooper returned to their school work
New Year's day.

Miss Millicent Boyles spent several
days this week at the home of John
Bonyngo.

LONDON'S VAST ARENA.

Ampitheatsr for Olymphic Games Will
Seat 8C.0C0.

Nothing more extraordinary as a con-

structive feat is to be seen just now
in London. England, than the city with-
in a city which is rising as rapidly as
Aladdin's palace on the open spaces
of Shepherd'sfbush. says the New York
Post Astounding advance lias been
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Olympic arena irresistibly reminds the
spectator of Coliseum as that ven-

erable monument of Imperial Rome
looks in the splendor of its ma-

jestic ruins. But the Coliseum, with
all its tiers of arches, could be
contained the completed arena
of

The Stadium Athens, seats
and all, could be built the
of grass that merely the

London's latest The am-
phitheater or Aries could be

away at one of the Shep-
herd's bush arena and scarcely inter-
fere with. proportions. Some

will be able to sit around its
spacious seats and watch the greatest

gathering the has ever
seen.

According reports from the
countries interested In In

all parts of the the assembly of
will be the greatest both in

quality, and quantity that com-
peted for international
Germany, Greece, the United States
and many other aside from
England and the British colonies will
be represented by a host o? entrants,
and the of any special event
can well be champion of the
world In particular specialty.

The Olympic will be held un-

der the auspices of the Olym-
pic The American committee,
which has been appointed in accord-
ance with the of Lord

made the Tew months tious of lands attempted
erection of the huge that any institution recently an-cov-
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wishes Desbor- -

ougb as president of the Olympic coun-cil- ,

is a representative;one, the honora-
ry president being Theodore' Roosevelt,
president of the United States; Caspar
Whitney, president. - and Julian W.
Curtiss of Yale, treasurer.

No athletes of the United States will
be permitted to compete in the Shep-
herd's bush stadium through an indi-
vidual entry. He must be a member
of the American team and eutered as
such by the American Olympic com-
mittee. Only native born or natural-
ized Americans, either residents of the
United States or having migrated to
foreign countries within recent years,
will be eligible for the team.

While it is not likely that any of
them will be used, the United States
has quite a few athletes in England
itself, who in case of necessity or in
the event of them showing such class
that they would be entitled to places
on the team can be called, upon to
compete under the stars and stripes at
the Olympic games the Rhodes schol-
arship men. Under the ruling of Lord
Desborough these men are eligible.
None of the Rhodes men are world
beaters, but in iutercollegiate meets
they have been placed well most of the
time.

Exploration of Unknown Lands.
A series of expeditions constituting

one of the most comprehensive explora- -

go dispatch. To blaze the trail for ex
I

peditions that will make detailed in- -

vestigations George A. Dorsey, curator
of the museum's department of anthro-
pology, will circle the globe, visiting
many practically unknown regions and
mapping out the lines of inquiry to be
undertaken. Of equal Importance is
the announcement that the museflm
has set out to give to the world of
science the first comprehensive exposi
tion of the characteristics and customs
of the people of Tibet, the forbidden
land. For this work Dr. Berthold Lau-fe- r,

a distinguished Chinese scholar,
recently of the faculty of Columbia
university, baslieen engaged. He will

isoon sail for a stay, of three years in
the country of the lamas.

Proper Treatment For Burns.
In case of burns death may be due.

first, to asphyxia; second, to shock,
and, third, to septicaemia.

The medical man seldom gets to the
case in time to treat the first condi-
tion, the second is essentially a gen- -

eral condition, while the whole success
In preventing the third depends upon i

the Immediate local treatment. It Is
therefore the last condition which must
be considered here. Among the public
It is a generally accepted idea that the
thing to do in the case of a burn is to
dust flour over It or to cover itf with I

oil, and. Indeed, even in some coinpar - t

'atively late text books on surgery a
mixture known as "Carron oif" is ad-- ,
vocated. 1

The use of such applications cannot i

be too strongly deprecated, and, Indeed, '

If the lay mind could be taught that
the best thing to put on a burn before
the doctor Is called Is a hot compress,
which should contain some boraclc
acid if there is any in the house, it is
probable that the majority of deaths
due to septicaemia after burns would
be preveuted.

For the whole aim and object of the
local treatment is to prevent sepsis.
Flour and olive oil may be soothing
and may 'allay the pain, but there is
no antiseptic property In them; rather
they are excellent culture media for
bacteria. London Hospital.

It Does the Business.
E. E. Chamberlain of Clinton, Maine

says of Bucklen's Arnica Salve: "It
does the business; I have used it for
piles and it cured them . Used it for
chapped hands and it cured them. Ap
plied it to an old sore and it healed it
without leavine a scar behind." 25

cents, mt all druggists.

She was the pride of the country
'round, .

Envied by other girls was she;
In beauty and health she did abound

By takfng Rocky Mountain Tea..
Harper House pharmacy.

MOLINC
May Rent. Park. An athletic park

for high school purposes especially
seems assured now. At a meeting
held Friday afternoon one member of
the park committee expressed himself
as being in favor of accepting the
proposition offered by the Moline Ice
company, through its representative,
H. D. Mack, for the rent of a nine-acr- e

tract east of Twenty-sixt- h street
and along the river road.

ClaV.-n- s Bride in South Dakota.
Friends of Gust Anderson, the former
Moline molder, will be pleased to leam
that he has claimed a South Dakota
girl as bis bride. He was married
to Miss Anna Dunning at Pierre, S.
D., Dec. 18. Mr. Anderson left Mo-

line about two years ago and settled
on a claim near the claim of Miss
Dunnlng's parents and later met and
won her for his wife.

Sign Barely Missed Him. Sam Ber-
ry of the People's Furniture & Carpel
house received a scare Friday which
he is not likely to forget for some
time. Tho concern has recently
moved from its Fifth avenuo store to
the new Ainsworth building on Fif-
teenth street and Friday afternoon
workmen were engaged in hanging the
large electric sign, when it tumbled
down and barely missed Sam. The
sign weighs COO pounds and it was
being hoisted in position with a large
rope,, while Mr. Berry was standing
close by watching proceedings. Sud
denly the rope parted and the huge
sign fell with a thud. It descended
so rapidly that Sam did not have an
opportunity to jump away. The sign
crashed through the prism lights in
the sidewalk and fortunately toppled
toward tho street and in the opposite
direction from where Mr. Berry was
standing.

Married .50 Years. Mr and Mrs.
Hans Nave, 152C Fifteenta street, are
celebrating today their golden wed-
ding anniversary. The venerable pair
were both born in Holstein, Germany.
Mr. Nave is the elder, and was born
July 10. 1S30, and if he lives till sum
mer will be 78 years of age. To them
were born six children, and they are
Mrs. Mary Weaver, deceased; Mrs.
Emma Jors of Moline, August Nave,
a farmer in Rock Island county; Mrs
Dora Thompson, Mrs. Hannah Dohrn,
and Mrs. Lottie Berggren, all of Mo
line. Mr. and Mrs. Nave have 25
grandchildren and three great grand
childen.

Obituary Record. Helen Esther
Evangeline Carlson, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thure Carlson of 142
Thirteenth street, died Saturday after
a two week3. IImess wilh pneumonia.

jShe was born in1 Moline April 12, 190G,
and leaves her parents and onesister,
Elna, at home.

SEA SERPENT CHASF.

Old Norwegian Sailor Seeks Backing
for 'Queer Project,

Carl Ollsen, an old seafaring man,
who lives in Christlania. Norwuy. be
lieves that the only way to convince a
skeptical world that sea serpents real
ly exist is to catch one, says the Kan
sas City Time?. Furthermore, be Is

willing to undertake the Job provided
anybody can be persuaded to risk
$2,500 to defray the cost of the expe
dition. Recently be inserted an adver
tisement in one of the London papers
to try to find a financial backer for bis
projected sea serpent hunt. He has
received several auswers, but none of
them has been quite satisfactory. But
he is still hopeful that he will" succeed
in landing a capitalist before the sea
serpent season opeus. He has done
much of his voyaging in English ships
and speaks English well.

"I advertised in a London paper," he
said, "because rich folk are thick as
blackberries there, and from what 1

have heard many of them put a lot of
money Into schemes that, to say the
least of it, are quite as risky as a sea
serpent chase."

Ollsen believes in sea serpents.
though he never had the good fortune
to see one himself. "But in my sea
experience I have met many sailors
that .have.", be. added, '.'and I'd accept
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the most nutritious food made
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Clean, crisp and fresh.

their evidence any day agalnstytue
opinion of landlubbers who know noth-
ing of the mysteries of the deep. If
the persons I know who have seen sea
serpents only had money 1 would not
have to advertise in a Loudon paierv
for a capitalist to back my scheme."

"Have you devised any plan for
catching a sea serpent?" he was asked.

"Of course I have," he answered. "I
wouldn't expect anybody to put money
into the idea if I hadn't. What I pro-
pose to do is to apply in principle the
method followed by modern whalers.
You know they shoot the whale with
a harpoon provided with a bomb that
explodes when the line tightens. The
bomb not only kills the whale, but gen-crate- s

a lot of gas, which prevents It
from sinking.

"But as sea serpents don't seem to
come to the surface often they will
have to be sought on the bottom at
perhaps considerable depth, and that
will necessitate a modification of the
whaling method. Instead of trying to
shoot a: harpoon into a sea serpent one
will have to go fishing for him. The
apparatus will be dragged along the
bottom of the sea by a ship. Attached
to the bait will be a liomb. When the
sea serient swallows the bait he will
swallow the bomb, too. for It needn't
be a particularly big one to do the
business. When the sea serpent starts
moving of course be will give a yanl;
on the Hue. That yank will release
three steel claws and at the same time
explode the bomb. The steel claws
will prevent- - the creature from getting
loose even if the bomb don't kill It
Of course one can't make everything
clear without ,draMngs. but I've
schemed everything at and provided
for fixing the bouib so that It can't be
discharged by mere contact with the
sea bottom."

HOGS TO PAY CHURCH DEBT.

Mayor Johnson of Cleveland Among
First to Promise a Porker.

Thomas Vinnedge, a member of the
Baptist church of Hope, ten miles east
of Columbus, Ind., has devised a novel
plan for wiping out the debt against
his church. He has written to many
persons throughout the United States

.asking the donation of a' hog from
each, says a Columbus (Ind.) special
dispatch to the Washington Post.

His first mail, received the other
--day, brought thirty replies. Among
those who have agreed to donate a
hog is Mayor Johnson of Cleveland.
One-hal- f of the sales money is to Ik
applied to the church debt and 'the
other half remitted to those who give
the hogs. It is expected that at least
a thousand hogs will be received.

Ban on WVite Horses.
White horses are now excluded from

the German array, the use of smoke
less powder making them too conspic
uous.

All Hail to Oklahoma! '
Here's hurrah for Oklahoma, Uncle Sam-

my's newest state!
She's a busting fine addition to the U. .8.

syndicate.
And she's mighty, mighty welcome, aa

she steps aboard the van.
So it's ho for Oklahoma, Oklahoma spick

and -span! -

i
She's been waiting with a patience that's

a credit to her fame '

For to see the constellation with a star
tacked to her name.

And we're mighty glad to see her in the
bright and starry band.

So it's lio for Oklahoma Oklahoma, here's
a hand! . -

In her soil as yet uncounted He the great--
, est stores of wealth;

In her air. so crisp and bracing. Is an end- -
less store of health;

In her people there are neighbors who
will fill your life with zest.

So it's ho for Oklahoma. Oklahoma of the
west!

'Tis a pretty gift for Christmas that
they ve brought the U. 8. A..

And a cause for glad thanksgiving on the
glad Thanksgiving day.

And the flag that waves above us takes a
brighter, fairer hue

When we think of Oklahoma. Oklahoma,
here's to youl

John Kandrlclt Bangs In Harper's
Weekly.

De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills known. Sold by all druggists.

tfh In moisture and
vV dust Proof backazts.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

FORTY YEARS
SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two gen-
erations and is then more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of its
merit. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a
long line of cures of blood and skin diseases of every character, and its value
in the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today
the most extensively used blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other troubles
due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, cleanses the
system of all unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
strong, robust health. Whfe the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S.

it with the healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up and
reinvigorating the system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood
disorders, and in this way 'reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary
blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results,
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate'
parts of the system, and may be used by children with the same good results
and perfect safety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.;
it is a remedy with a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
years of successful service. If you are in need of a blood puri6er for any
cause begin the use of S- - S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
a book copcerning your trouble, and will give without charge any special
medical advice that" is required. -

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE

i Real Estate Transfers.
Descre Ioe!e to Alois Ryckeghem,

lot IS, block 17C, village of East Mo-

line. $1,450. -

The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,

incident to certain skin diseases, is al-

most instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system. It
contains no 'opiates it is pleasant to
take and is highly recommended for
children. SobV bv all druggists.

.
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BARN IN DRURY IS BURNED

Hay and Machinery on John Schall
Farm Destroyed.

The bam on the John Schall farm In
Drury township was destroyed by fire
Saturday evening. It is supposed that
tramps started the blaze. The dwel-
ling on the place has not been occu-
pied for some tima, though there was
about 15 tons of hay and some farm
machinery stored in the barn. The
loss is about $1,000.

You'll be healthy and happy if
liver and bowels work naturally. Hol-lister- 's

Rocky ""Mountain Tea keeps '

these organs working right, brings ro-

bust health to all. it now. 35
cents, tea or tablets. Harper House
pharmacy.
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